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twenty-fifth
THE KIND OF COW WE DO NOT WANT.>oin

arrested in brockville.3 DIE TO SAVE 0 ( liLK J
IN ST. CLAIR TUNNEL 

3 OTHERS SlIffOCAIE

Said to Have Stolen 
Thin a. la Montreal.

Albert MeSeh

Brockville, Oct. 9.—(Special.) An im- 
waa made here yester-

V
portant arrest 
day when Albert McNab was placed 
behind tie bars, charged with com
mitting thefts In Montreal. McNab's 
home Is In Brockville. but he has been 
dodging back and forth between here 
and Montreal for some time past.

A secondhand store In the latter 
place missed a number of watches, 
rings, etc., on Monday, the 3rd Inst., 
and from the description of the sup
posed thief suspicion rested on McNab. 
who was recognized from previous cor
respondence with the Brockville po
lice. He turned out to be the right 
man, for a portion of the missing goods 
was found on him. He told where the 
remainder had been pawned.

In Cornwall and Montreal other 
charges will be placed against him. 
His arrest has Instituted an Inquiry 
which it is expected will connect him 
with many petty burglaries which the 
police up to the present time have 
failed to unravel. He was taken to 
Montreal to-day by Detective Galla
gher. _______,

Many Familiar Names on the Card, 
But Several New Men 

Selected.

sFZij

-----

m hours' almost continuous 
Brebner of Toronto 

out the results of the
ÎJ After 48!mm labor Registrar 

University gave
for senator of Toronto Unlver- 

Sunday night. The count was 
with due form on Saturday

vof the GrandSix Employes 
Trunk Railway Killed by Coal 
Qas Early Sunday Horning.

;< in

v ,,lm
sthe dead. iv
‘ '/— •

# A. S. BEGG, Port Huron. G.T. •

: «tMMîKru. ;

: r&sti&sss&i ;
# brakeman, 430 Brock-street. #
# JOSEPH B. SIMPSON, 8®*- ^
# " JOHN cÔLEMTN.Pon Hunrn. :

# engineer.

voting 
slty, on 
complete 
night, 
set In c 
the senate:

Chancellor-Sir William R. Meredith, 

re-elected by acclamation.
Faculty of Arto-The representatives 

for University College will be the first 
following Hat, who received 

total votes polled 1434, the 
indicated: Prof. Baker 11:1.

LURY 1062, Prof. Dale ^
Aylesworth 1029, DR. J.

837, James Chisholm 813,
801, Prof. A. B. Macal- 

’ 745. W. T.
John

TO
à e results follow. The names 

those who are new to
M

<\K Yl
engineer and two rescuers

PASS OUT AS BECOMES HEROES
are;V

tA' \rSooM'"'0^ r/ \ ’
z 4x

Coupling of Freight Train Breaks 
and Stalls Half the Cars in 
Death-Dealing Cavern.

*9 or y At
13 of the9* AM, UNCONSCIOUS.o of the 
number

eSTILl
o o
Î Those still unconscious are:
J Alexander Forbes, Sarnia, e

* PCharle'snÉlsher, Sarnia, conduc-

<6.mSarnia, Oct. 9.—(Special.)—One of the 
most terrible calamities In the history 
of Sarnia took place at an early hour 

morning when six Grand Trunk 
sacrificed hi the St.

RICHARDSON OPPOSES SIFTON, PROF. DE 
1041, A. B.
Mclennan 
W. J. Loudno 
lum 784. J. H. Coyne 
WHITE 748, PROF. WRONG 738,
King 724, William Houston 708 Angua 
MacMurchy 606, J, L. Ross 515, W. R. P. 
Parker 471, and Prof. Robertson »!.

The graduates of Victoria Coll -g 
elect five, who received out of the o.6 
votes counted, the following. Dr. Rey 
nar 242, Mr. Justice Maclaren 231, Dr. t 
Bain 228, DR. HORNING 227, C. 
JAMES 199. Rev Dr.. Carman 188,
J R. L. Starr 169, H. Colbeck 1»-. 
Mr. Justice Britton 110.

The graduates of Trinity College 
elected by acclamation James Hender
son, Christopher Robinson YC Rev. 
Canon Welch, J. A. Worrell, K.C., and

P FacultyHôfYM^d*lne—The graduates

in medicine elect four representative» 
who out of the total of 1189 votes^ re
ceived the following: DR. BINGHAM 
cio prof Cameron <99, Dr. Adam 
Wrlght°789, PROF. TEMPLE 774, Dr. 
W. H. B. Aiklns 712, and Dr. James M. 
MacCallum 356. . , .

Faculty of Law-The graduate at 
law elect two representatives, who 
ceived out of the total of 2*9 votes, the 

i following number : Justice Street 16». 
W R. Riddell, K.C., 156, and Justice

gineeHng—^h^graduafes^of0 thhTfacul-
fy elected C. H Mitchell without oppo-

SiThe high school teachers elected two
representatives, who received out or 
251 votes, the following numbers C.
A MAYBERRY of Stratford 187, J. E. 
WETHERELL of Strathroy 188, Mr. 
Strana 21 J. Henderson 14, L. E. Km 
breefndR A. Thompson 9 each. Mr. 
ColbecktMr. Burt ». Manie y and

and Mrf'llarstone 2 each: Mr.Paken- 

ham, Mr. DrC. Sekth 1

tO
Independent at Bran

don Saturday NlgM.
11 ■ mChosen as an

irtttijüjî• tor. Hawn, Sarnia, brake- 

Port Huron.

Athis ;j]V ,-3-5Walter0

Pm
employes were

Tunnel. It was the result of a 
accident exposing the men to 

of carbonic acid" gas, which

Brandon, Oct. 9.— (Special.) —At a 
large and enthusiastic public meeting 
held in Brandon Saturday nlght,whtch 
was called by J. C. Scallion, president 
of the Grain Growers' Association, for 
the purpose of selecting qji Independent 
candidate to contest the constituency In

_____  favor of the government ownership of
The following official statement of the thg new transcontinental, R. L. Rtch- 

Sarnia Tunnel was given ardson of The Tribune, Winnipeg, was 
, laat nighf unanimously selected to oppose the Ho.i, 

cut by the G.T.R. officials last nig Clifford Sifton. It is understood that 
It was sent from Port Huron: Mr. Richardson's candidature will be

No 40 Engineer John Coleman, | endorsed by the Conservative conven
tion of Thursday next. Mr. Richardson, 
in accepting the nomination, declared 
his adherence to the cause of public 
ownership, and announced his inten
tion of making it a hard fight for the 
minister of the interior.

G- r• man.
• Fred Forster,
• brakeman.

l hi
Clair
minor T«
the fumes 
at times pervade* the tunnel.

A coupling having parted on a freight 
allowed to remain

KJ £<*'

Bill * »OFFICIAL STATEMENT. o>

ytrain, ten cars were 
in the tunnel, while the engine went 
out to sidetrack those still attached. 
The conductor, J. B. Simpson, remaln- 

The engine returned.
mdisaster at

If
ed with the cars, 
but was only able to take out three 

the coupling had to1 Run
of the cars, as 
be made with a chain and was not con
sidered strong enough to 
weight of the whole train of ten cars 

Simpson was still In the

seventeenConductor J. B. Simpson,
left West Summit 6.25 a.m., broke Fed at the Canadian end-Milked at the United States end.

cars
apart In tunnel; took three cars out at
5.35 a.m.; -went back and brought, Mt 
one car chained up at 6.10 a,m., re
turned and brought out three cars at
6.35 a.m.; returned for remainder of 
tiain and puahed It out thru American 
portal, when Engineer Coleman was 
overcome and train stalled. Brakeman 
Short ran out to American portal and
called for help. Mr. Begg, ,vlthQuebec, Oct. 9.—The steamer St. Law- 

Morden ^ and ^pman rence lnWards. with 100 passengers and

In the caboose, mails, went aground last night on Eng- 
hile llsh Point, Pentecost River. Mr. Les

ter, the manager of the North Shore 
Steamship Line, says that all the pas- 

The steamer Aber-

bear the

THIEVES AI MR. EATON’S 
GET $7000 IN JEWELRY

remaining.
van whe nth is trip was made..

Some Refused to Return.
After the engine came out Sbme of 

the men engaged refused to return in
to the tunnel on account of the foul 
air. others were, however, secured, 
and the engine went down the grade. neer 
Two of the train crew. Conductor started to 
Richard Tinsley of Sarnia, and Alfred allq Tinsley, who were 
Short, brakeman of Port Huron then bul Mr. Begg was overcome, and, w 
started to the rear to look f»r Con- trying- to carry him out, Engineer Mo. 
ductor Simpson- Short succeeded in | der. was overcome, but Pumpman -un
making his way thru to the Port Huron I len managed to get out a‘ 7 "ot sengers are safe.
side, but Tinsley in trying to rescue s,ne went >n r^her deen left about midnight for the theatre
Simpson was himself overcome. Both > ardmaster McI^e, Conductor ^ (he wreck with Mr. Lester on board,
were found dead side by side in the van , and Brakemen Hamilton, Hann, t< take thc passengers and mails and
four hours later. 1 Grath and Cameron. They tou"<V1™- lirlng them to Quebec. Nothing,is known

The details of what hapened during ; walker overcome and got nim out about the condition'of the steamer, 
the hour that the engine was in the j While trying to get train out brake * 
tunnel will never be known, but It is rnen were all overcome, bot were taken 
assumed that THE STEAM WENT I out and revived, except McGMtfc who
LOW and the remainder of the cars was dead. They finally got train o port Colborne, Oct. 9.—The steamer 
could’ not be moved. Meantime the at io a.m. and cleared tunnel. F. H. Prince of the Ogdensburg-Rut-
gas grew worse, and the engineer, John Following Is the list of ueaa. land Line of steamers, bound from
Coleman, of Port Huron, died at his j- Engineer J. Coleman. Chicago to Ogdensburg, with 50,000
post. His fireman, Forster, of Port - Conductor J. B. Simpson. bushels of corn and 30 cars of package
Huron, became unconscious and fell. Conductor R. Tinsley. freight, went ashore during a very
evidently while trying to start the en- Brakeman McGrath. heavy fog about 8 o'clock this morn-
gine,while Dan Gillies of Sarnia, brake- Brakeman D. A. Gillies. ing, ten miles west of fiere, on what
man, fell beside the engine and died A. S. Begg. is known as Rock Isla/nd, small sunken
from the gas. Fireman of engine UU saved hims^it Qff Burnaby Qnt. The steamer

Me* to Be Praised. by getting in tan^. at^fDhere very • Prince Is not leaking, and the harbor
When Short reached the American wa<a s,°5ht air stirriro and gas ; ‘ugs .have gone to her assistance,

portal an alarm was sert out ml | heavy, *nert from east weather is calm.
- Yardmaster McKee of Sarnia called for «n almost impossible to do

volunteers to go with himself down , end• ™£lng it almost^^po^______
into the tunnel to rescue the^^m ssing wa8 taken to undertaker's atp°t- Philadelphia, Oct. Eighty-five golfers
men, whose fate \ Huron, and the others in charge of the w!I1 tPe off to morrow morning in the 18-
guessed from Short s condit o . ramudian authorities. Mr. Begg^s body hole qualifying stroke play round In the
number immediately volunteered, ana - f d aKOUt half-way between the ; competition for the woman’s championship 
the following men were picked: Con- vas . was recovered of the Unked States, on the links of the
ductor Fisher of Sarnia, Thomas Me- portal ana tn ’«reman and Yard- ! Merlon Cricket Club at Haverford. It will 
rrath of Sarnia J. Hamilton of Sarnia, by Engineer Cook, fireman, ana ^ ^ |ntprnat,ona| cU„m|,lollgbll, tourtm-
lnhn Blake switchman and W. Cam- master Bowen. ment, he. Hiiee Great . Britain's i-hamplon.
John Blake, switenman, aim (Signed) W. G. Brownley, Ml88 charlotte Uod. will be on hand to

__, whn Superintendent. measure strokes with some of the best wo-
These men with several others wno ■■ men golfers In the United States. General

could not be restrained, went into tne j^j, Experienced Me*. regret Is expressed that the Amerfean title-
tunnel, and a short distance within „„„„ was tbe superintendent holder. Mrs. Bernard Shovne (Miss Bessie
found the pumpman, Alex. Forbes, A; '' , all nf the men were Anthony) of Chicago and Mrs. ('. 8. Stout
‘ ... bv gas Some of thc party of terminals ana aii her v (Miss Genevieve lleeker), a former national
«turned with him. and thc rest, pro- f^^^^f^Tn going lnto the tunnel ^ampldn, will not take part tn the tourna-
ceeding, found the engine about a 6™ ^ fei'ow employes is ™ent. -------------------------------------
quarter of a mile within, and the fire- ^ f mention. The strong wind
man unconscious. Engineer Coleman worthy ^ (he Rilst and the rescue 
dead, and Tinsley, Short and Conduc ^ |o(ng, ,p (rom the west end of
tor Simpson missing. Junnel accounts for the serious results.

While trying to uncouple the engine tunnel 
Walter Hawn, one of the rescue party, 
was overcome and fainted. Ihos. Mc
Grath, another of the rescuers, fell by 
the engine and died almost Immediate
ly and Yardmaster McKee became iu 
and had to be assisted toward the 
portal. Switchman Blake carried Hawn 
to the engine, and tho too weak to 
pick up McGrath or Gillies, who were 
evidently dead. he succeeded in 
starting the engine, and taking on Mc
Kee and the others made the portal 
successfully. He was the only con
scious member of the crowd when the 
open air was reached. Medical aid was 
summoned, and after some hours the 

recovered consciousness.
Bests: Started in Alone.

Meanwhile at the American end A._S.
Begg, superintendent of terminals, 
trying unsuccessfully to get volunteers 
to work, and finally started in alone. ,umber 
George Morden. a Canadian below the saw
Wyoming, came up and followed Begg. j ,bueries two 
taking With him the pumpman atthe j the sawyer. was
American portal. George Mellon. When | . feet fvom VanEvery at the time 
only a short distance in they w, ere af- | ™r(hc accldellt, and he escaped without 
fected by gas. but heard Begg s voice , ^ G H Raynard was knock-
and kept on. They found him dying , ^ a lumber pile, but was not scr
oll the track, and after carrying hlm i ^b,yhurL
a few feet had to drop him- Both the “ ^ dome of the boiler, weighing 450
men fainted a short distance farther J ° carried 150 yards, and the
on. Begg. Morden and Mellon were pounds w a much wrecked. The
taken out later by a party from the tnUI was V ex losion Is unknown 

tunnel station, hut the e waR filled with water Just
to be dead. me do rp the accident occurred.

Betzner will

STEAMER GOES AGROUND. ENDED IN MAN’S DEATHOne Hundred Pneaeneere end Malla 
In Danger.

Customer of West End Barber Ex 
pires Suddenly and Body 

Remains Unidentified.
Pearl collar, value *1800.
Diamond sunburst, value *o00.
Oxidized silver chain.
Curb chain, set with diamonds and

rubles.
(Told bracelet.
Silver bracelet.
Turquoise ring.
And *100) In cash.

Coachman Heard Whistles.
Detective Sergeant Reburn, has taken 

personal charge of the case. So far 
there is no definite clue to work on 
Senator Cox's coachman, while in 
front of the Eaton residence about 7 
o'clock, saw what he thought was a 
woman crossing the lawn towards Mr. 
Eaton's house. After he had driven 
away a short distance he heard three 
sharp whistles. This may have been 

a signal.
The robbery was a daring one. ana 

executed with such skill that the police 
are of the opinion that it iwrpe- 
trated by experienced sneak thieves 
1 If that is the case they are doubtiesw 
•many miles away from Toronto with 
thei/booty. The PoUce of othm- clt e, 
have been telegraphed a full descrip 
ti^ of the stolen jewelry, as It is cer- 

attempL will £e made to dis- 
of it locally. ______

Daring Burglary at His Lowther- 
Tîesidence While the yAvenue

Family Were at Dinner Satur-
“I was afnfld I would not get here In 

time to be shaved," said a man whose tden- 
he entered Dick-

day Evening.
and 8 o'clock Saturday 

thieves entered the
Between 7' 

evening a thief or
tlty Is not yet known, as

barber shop, 296 West Queen-street, 
8 o'clock Saturday night. He

ett'a
nesldence of Timothy Eaton, 182 Low- 
tber-avenue, and secure^ diamonds and 

amounting in value to *7000. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eaton were entertaining 

It was while

BARGE GOES ASHORE. just before 
sat down (to await his turn, and had ex- 

tbat he had Just returned from a 
of Stratford, when he fell to the 

carried out into the amen 
the sidewalk. His body

Mr.
plained 
trip west 
floor. He was

Meantime the at 10 a.m. and cleared tunnel, 
and the engineer, John

jewelry
Reid, Mr. 
each.

The first 
will be held on Nov. 11,

a few friends at dinner, 
the guests were 
that the

meeting of the new senateair and died on 
was removed to the morgue, where up to a 
late hour last night It was unclaimed, bo 
enquiries were made of the policy tho this 
may be explained by the fact that deceased, 
being apparently a commercial traveler, Ms 
absence from home would not create alarm.

customer at Pickett's for 
but his name was not

In the dining room
robbery Is supposed to have 

When Mrs. Eaton had JUMPS AND DIES.taken place, 
occasion to go upstairs to her room 

see that the
1

Man 1* C®*-Sndden Cell t® Yon**
11 n*wood Sunday.

she was surprise^ to 
drawers of the dresser had been 
sacked. She Immediately gave 
alarm, and the extent of the robbery

then discovered. The drawers had 
and the jewel casket

ran-
i\He had been a 

about four years.
the Colllngwood, Oct. 9.-This afternoon 

who were going thruEIGHTY-FIVE TO TEE OFF some young men 
the town park on coming to the south- 

of the park started to Jump 
them and the rail-

known.
The dead man had a black alligator va- 

leather satchel and 
between 45 years and 

with hair Inclined to be 
top of head, high forehead.

was
been pried open, 
unlocked with a key.

The Article» Stolen. 
Among the articles stolen are: 

mond necklace, value *4000-_____

a small brown east comerUse,
an umbrella. He was the fence between 

wav track. One of their number, nam
ed Oscar Thomas, a stone cutter. clear- 
ed the fence, and on landing on the 
other side, stumbled and fell on h 
face. As he did not move oneofhl» 
companions turned him over and fotmd 
he had ceased to breathe. A doctor 
was sent for as soon as possible, but 
could do nothing, as Thomas had dted 
instantly. The young man w*8 onlY *° 
years of age and unmarried.

tain «noDia- 00 years of age, 
curly,- bald on 
light brown moustache, Roman nose, b ne 

upper teeth missing. He 
dressed in a

pose

CLARKSBURG BANK BROKEN INTO 
ROBBERS REPLIED TO SHOTGUN

eyes, and some
eyeglasses and waseron.

broken cheek brown coat and vest, two

ss-ss-A-srira
black and white stripes, black shoes, near
ly new. He wore a red chest protector 

On thc third finger of left hand
list they will not be 

Nearly allhave a complete 
seriously inconvenienced.

stamped and numbered.
A new electric alarm system had 

been partially Installed, but was not 
complete, otherwise the burglary could 
not have taken place. ,

Mr. Haines, miller here, heardi the 
explosions, saw the lights and fijed 
shot gun at the thieves, who replied 
with revolvers. An hour later a driver 
Wlt\ Meatord livery was held up on

Collingwood-road. two miles east
One man is descrioea 

light coat and a

Explosives Made an Entrance 
for Them, But Their Booty 
Amounts to Only $1 and Some 
Useless Papers.

anl1 henTv gold ring, with a dark red stone. 
The police examined his effects, and say

Sf£rs«“«
18 r'oroner Srr*wlii hold an Inquest st No. 

Ilf the mistaken nrttaT that jW'cit-ed at■trSS&'fl
"BBPX.'SS

c. B. HBYD AGAIN.

Brantford. Oct. 9.—(Special.)—At th* 
Liberal convention Tor ^constituency 
of Brantford Saturday C.B.Heyd was
selected to champion the Liberal cause. 
No other name was put forward Short
a^XetersWonreTmH PreystoHn° M.UA-. 

and* the candidate. The gathering was 

well attended.

tin. Again Endorsed by Dr. 
Race of Brooklyn.

Slche arc Is a

The following letter was received 
Saturday by the Toronto office of the 
Siche Gas Company:

366 Clinton-street, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Oct. 6. 1904.

Gentlemen, — Enclosed please find 
cheque as per statement. I commenced 
the season with about 60 lbs. carbide, 
which I had left over from last year. ( mom|ng.
I ordered five cans for this present year ! Hartman’s Bank acid office was 
ns per account. I closed t amp last | ' hv Drofessionals who ob-

by which Elgin Fisher, a boy of 15 Monday, having been there within one blown open oy P ^ money. A box
years an# Jas. VanEvery lost their day of ten weeks and I have three talned le notes and drafts

R» ™„ — ssti" srst a sr “ usimill on Adam Davidson f farm in wag some carbide in the machine, so value to the burg 
Beverly and at 9.30. an hour after work you wm see I will have enough for
had begun for the day. the boiler ex- neitiyemv ^ ^ Ught wp wan;ed

without economizing at all, and I must 
say the machine worked absolutely per
fectly. I left Toronto last Tuesday morn
ing. having stayed over night at that 
place, but did not have time to call on 
you, as I should like to have done. I 
saw your “Giant Siche" at Vlamede. 3t 
certainly looked as though it could turn 
out a good deal of light, and Mr. Gra
ham told me that it worked like a 
charm. With regards, I remain, yours 
very truly.

BOILER DOME GOES 150 YARDS.
Clarksburg, Oct. 9.—A daring burg- 

here at 2 o'clock this 
vault and safe in C.

Killed In Fatal Explosion 
at Gelt.

Galt. Oct. 9.—(Special.)—A horrible 
accident tok place near here Saturday

Two Men
lary took place for a

theThe
of Thornbury- 
as tall, wearing a 
slouch hat.

Clarksburg 
Collingwood, in 
Grey.

GAMEY FOR DURHAM.

Township of 
east riding of

R. R. Gamey is to take part Jh* 
federal election campaign In Durham,
where A. B. Aylesworth, K.C win con-
♦ thP riding with Colonel wara. 
The dates for his appearance In the 

have not yet been fixed.

is in the
the

BABY DEAD; HUSBAND MISSING.

Russians lake Offensive 
Break the Japanese Line

Plight of Woman After- riding 
Months’ Illpeaa.

I’itinble
The Derby Hat.

The new . ..
fall wear are now in tne 
show cases of the Dlneen 
Cor-, corner of Yongeand 
Temperance-streets. These 
Include all the latest Eng
lish and American block* 
by such makers as. Henry 
Heath, Melville and Dun
lap of New York. Derby 
hats from *2 to *5.

Fivemen ploded*
Fisher, who was 

stantly killed, the top of his head be- 
'('anEvery was measur- 

elose by, and was knocked 
and died from his in- 

hours later. George Both- 
standing only

Derby hats forfireman, was in- will to-night hoffl an 
the body of Myrtle Mary 

months old baby who

Dr. Crawford
was

Inquest on 
Conner, a five 
died suddenly yesterday morning at 405

ing blown off.

the east. WBentziaputze oning' from
thru Yentai and across 
the banks of the Hun River on 

Russian force had
close touch with the 

• The

the railway to jarvis.street. .
The child's mother had been in the 

hospital for the past five months and 
only returned to her home last Mon-

Mrs. Conner has not heard from her 
husband Michael for over two month», 
and would like to know where he Is.

-e-
Japs Failed to Fortify a Com- 

manding Hill and Disaster 
Overtook Them.

the
been

Tliewest, 
moving south in

'

James H. Race:
To the Siche Gas Company. 81 York- 

street. Toronto. Canada.
Dr Race is the well-known millionaire 

dentist of Brooklyn. N.Y.. and tourists 
familiar with Stony Lake will remem
ber “Bosenbel.” at Boshlnk Narrows, 

of the largest and best appointed 
palaces In the Ontario lake 

That such a summer resi-

advance since Oct. 4.Japanese
Japanese outposts were

series of skirmishes, and on

fair and warmer.

Toronto.

driven backSimultaneously with Gen. Kuropatkin's 
announcement to his army that the 

for a forward 
news that

Oct. Ont.,
6 the Russians re-occupied the sta
tion of Shakhe, 15 miles south of Muk
den, the railway battalion restoring 
the bridge across the Shakhe River the 
next day in order to facilitate the ad-

has fallen

Temperature* have been higher In moat 

“mum and maximum temperature-:
Yle.oH^<«; .K—yl-Sot “rt Ar- 
gg* 4?:^'Parry sUul, 4«-( 54; Toronto, 
&: Ottawa. 44-52; Montreal, 44-a-. 

Quehee.

cbr0^^,^eok2V0^rreT^Yo0nl:^”tt, tthla
time had come
movement, there comes 
the Russians

Port Huron
superintendent was found

The town is in a state of great ex
citement, and the outcome of the 
coroner’s inquest to-morrow morning 
is looked for with deep Interest, as It 
Is felt that in view of several cases 
of suffocation in thc tunnel the com
pany should have taken steps long ago 
tn remove the risk. In the P»st si* 
years three men have died, half a 
dozen have been made unconscious, 

many have had to cease employ-

have captured Bent
ziaputze, one of the strategical 

held by the Japanese. The 
did not precipitate a severe

DEATHS.
ANDERSON—At her late residence. 165 

Pleeeker-street. on the 7th Inst.. Agnes 
widow of the late John Ander

son. In her 68th year:
Funeral (private) Monday, at —30, to 

Mount Plonsant.
HYDE—At his late residence. 102 Syden- 

ham-street, Saturday, Oct. «th^ Rarton 
John Hyde, lieloved husband of Elizabeth 
Blrrell late employe of Canada Life Com-

20 minutes
It is likely that Reeve 
order an inquest.

The funeral of the unfortunate vic
tims takes place to-morrow afternoon. 
VanEvery was a resident of St. George, 
and had several relatives here. The 
youth Fisher was a son of Daniel 
Fisher, a well-known farmer in tne

one
summer 
districts.
dence could be well lit for le=s than a 
dollar a week is a triumph for Sicile. 
“Viamede” is the large summer hotel at 
Mt Julien, which has had over 100 
«fiche lights going for the past three 
seasons. Catalog and Information at 81 
York street, Toronto.

« points 
event
engagement, tho the Japanese are 
reported to have suffered a consid- 

the turning of their posi- 

havtng exposed them to a se
in his address to his

' ‘Meanwhile Gen. Mistchenko's Cos-

Isa •ssrss&s ss
Japanese in a series of warm sktr- 
mishes. The most important 

occurred on the Ja 
Bentziaputze. Here the Ta- 

strong and important 
they made the

Stewart.

the
y ction,

able loss, .nose
and Georgian Bay— 

scattered 
fair and

however, Lower Lalcea
went

district. tion
vere fire, 
army, Gen. Kuropatkin asserts that
the Russians have a force numeri- 

superior to that of theÿap- 
and he predicts a telling vie- 

The retire-

right at 
panese held a 
position, but it seems 
inexplicable omission to fortify a com
manding hill which was the key to -he 
whole situation. A portion of Gen. 
Kuropatkin’s force made a strong at
tack on Bfentziaputze, and taking a leaf 
out of the Japanese book, occupied the 
hill from the east and flanked the Ja
panese out of town, causing a serious 
loss in a reaj-guard fight.

The Russian casualties are reported 
to have been inconsiderable.

While these operations are progress
ing south of Mukden, it is reported 
that two Japanese divisions under Gem 
Fushimi are marching west up the 
Liao River and are now 22 miles south 
of Sinmintin. Gen. Kuroki is expect- 
ed to make a similar move east* ard. 
This statement, if accurate, leaves the 

in the anomalous position 
each others’ lines of

Iwinds*
mostly

South to 
j ehowers, hotment on account of the gas.

THE SVOBREIGN BANK OF CANADA
Sterl?p?^chSatn^b,otugThtr0anntd°-.old

smoko Alive Bollard's cool mixture. 

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
pany. «...

Funeral Monday, Get. 10th. at - o clock. 
Friends and acquaintances please accept 
this intimation.

LEWIS-—Entered into rest on Sept. 28, at 
Pasadena, California, Henry R. Lewis, 

resident of this city, aged 
9 months 19 days.

warmer.
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence-- 

Fresh southerly winds; showery at first, 
followed by clearing, warmer -«“her

Ixiwer St. Lawrence ami Gulf-Fresh 
east to south winds: unsettled, with rain.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh mmtbeast 
and south winds; warm awl cloudy, with 
showers iu most localities.

Superior—Northwesterly wind*;

another account.

An Associated Press despatch from
versio^of "he1 or^g’imi'l''accident and of i A policy in the Imperial Life is at 
ïhe subsequent happenings : ! the same time the best and easiest
thTh„ train which entered from the means of accumulating a sum suffl- 
a-l.riraw end of the tunnel, was made rient to protect your family and guar- 
u^ of seventeen coal cars. When it entering you a steady income In your 
broke. Engineer Coleman realized that old age._______________________ ,
the threeecarsh that* were" still attached Brodericks Business Suits, *22.80 
îo8,hehreng.CnaerastehamedeoUtof the tunnM 118 King Street West 

into the Sarnia yards. He hastily le-
thehteubehforetnh^nsetaned cars.1 When his ; Egg, stove and nut *6.25 per ton; pea, 

engine reached them he attempted to 35.25. A trial order is all we ask. Once 
nulh them back thru the tunnel and j „,pd always used. The coal removed, 
out of thrAmerican portal. The grade your money back If it falls to please 
proved too steep, however, and the en- you. The Connell Anthracite Mining
cine and cars rolled hack into the gas- Company, Limited._________ j___
laden tunnel. The engineer was suf
focated at his post in the engine cab.
His fireman. Fred Forster, with great 
presence of mind, jumped into the 
partly filled water tank of the engine, 
where there was enough air to preserve 
his life, altho he is In a serious condi-

■
cally
anese,Methodist Ministerial Association. 

Wesley Buildings. 19 a.m.
Citv Council. 3 p.m. ____
Unitarian* Club. .Webbs. fR.30 p. m. 
\jght schools open. 8 p. m. 
Northwest Ratepayers' Assoelatlti, 

Dunlop's Conservatories, 8 p.m.
South Toronto Liberals, Queen and 

MeCanl-street*. 8 p. m.
Recital. Church of the Re-

THE IMPERIAL LIFE. *

for his soldiers.tory
ment of the Japanese 
sition at Liaoyang

the desire of Field Mar- 
draw the Russians

on their po
is construed as formerly a

SO years
Funeral from the residence of his son- 

S. Shier, 82 Flrst-avennc, oh

Lake 
dleaving weather.

Manitoba—Fair, and a little warmer.
evidencing 
shal Oyama to ln-law, E.

Tuesday at 3 o’cloe* to the Necropolis. 
MARTIN—On Saturday, Oct. 8th, at his 

residence, 18 McCaul-street, Toronto, 
husband of Ellen Mar-

strong de- 
The dry weather 

to military operations.

attack upon aOrgan 
deptvncr,- 8 p.

West Toronto Conservative conven
tion. West Association Hall. 8 p.m.

Toronto Principals' Association, King 
Edward School, 8 p. m.

Light Horse parade, armor-

lnto an 
fenslve position.

Suit» 822.80.-Broderiok s Business 
lia Kin g-street west.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.1» favorable 
rrhe fleet blockading Port Arthur 
T*16 . ^ to be more than usually
18 'I,1*0watching tor British ships 
fhiit are supposed to be planning to 
take supplies into the harbor.

RUSSIANS ADVANCE.

late
Nathaniel, beloved 
tin, In his 65th year.

Funeral Monday, at 2.30 p.m. 
please accept this Intimation.

NICHOLS__At her homo,339 Enclld-avenue,
Anne Lowe, the wife of John

Vu*» Connell** Coni.
From*

... L Lit erpool 
.. New York 
...New York 
...New York 
...N-w York 
,Montreal 
... "(ontrcnl 
... I.Iverpool 
.... Glasgow 
...*.. Dover

AtOct. 8.
! Cymric.........
I St. Vaul....

Umbria.....
Celtic..............
Statendam..
ioitiaM............
Me. Temple.
Wvi#tern land 
Columbia...
Hamburg...

Broderick’s Business Suits 4- $22,50— 
118 King-street

Toronto
Grand. Toe Murphy in “Shaun Rltue,”

' ^«jiitlc, “Parts by Night,” 2 and 8

P Shea’s.

Star.
2 and 8 p.m.

Frlenda ....Boston .........
...Southampton. 
. ..Queenstown
.. Liverpool.........
. ..Rotterdam... 
....Liverpool ... 
....London .... 
.. ..Philadelphia 
... .New York .
... .New. York .

two armies 
of threatening
communication, the Japanese by a
wide turning movement, while tne 

St Petersburg, Oct. 10, 2.55 a.m. Rugsians pushing south, have^ already
Gen; KJJJ ~JJ*;: -ttteadnda are"

the1 offensive, is supplemented to-night U unde^d that Mukden UNDERWO(*-At KendaL o,.Saturday

L the news that an offensive, move- heavily fortified, «en. Kuropat- October 8, Margaret FallU. relict of the
ot haT already been begun and that kin has a powerful force behind hinu 

ment has airet*u> ctr-neiv nosted at Tie Pass. and. ir. visthe Japanese line has been broken at, st_ ^g^^ ^ RusBians are now power 
Bentziaputze, about 20 miles east ®nn | fuJ pnough to assume tile offenSlv*. it 
south of Mukden. The Japanese occupi- 

about 52 miles, stretch-

Toronto,
Nichols. At rest.

Funeral will take place on Wednesday 
MJount Pleasant

Vaudeville. 2 and 8 p.m. 
‘‘Dainty Duchess" Burlesquers,

pig Lead, we sell. Canada Metal Co

The Cenaillnn Club.
The guest of the club at today's 

luncheon at 1 o’clock will be Brigadier 
Archibald. S.A.. the newly-appointed 

government commissioner of paroles. 
Mr Archibald is a member of the club 
and will speak of his very Interesting 
work.ææassrasR

afternoon at 2.30 to

AN OBVIOUS DUTY.
To protect your 

case of your death.
Confederation Life will settle the mat
ter safely and economically.

Cemetery.

Thomas Underwood.
Funeral to Orono Cemetery, leaving 

Kendal at 1.30 p.m.. Tuesday, Oct. 11.

family from want in 
A policy In the

tjon to night.
When news of the broken train reach

ed the American side of the tunnel. 
Superintendent Pegg. accompanied by 

other employes, started in on font, 
hoping that the train was near enough

If Not, Why Not?
accident and sickness poi-

!
Have you . ,

ley7 See Walter H. Blight. Confeder
ation Life Building. Phone U. 1770. 136Lead .Pip we make Canada Metal Co iContinued on Page 2,

TOOTHAOHH* GÜM’^PpÎc* 100°™°”” ed a front of, 136 IContinued on Page 2. y,.1
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